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FROM SPLIT - SPLIT, MIDDLE
DALMATIA
Visit the Blue Lagoon and enjoy the crystal clear of the
Adriatic Sea on a boat trip from Split. Stop in Trogir and Duga
Bay, discover stunning beaches, and snorkel with the gear
provided.

Price

MORNING TOUR 09:30 - 14:00

AFTERNOON TOUR Adults 14:30 - 18:30

From Split: Blue Lagoon,
Duga Bay and Trogir Boat
Tour
Obala hrvatskog narodnog
preporoda 21
21000 Split
Croatia

T: 00385 91 240 0800
E: graylinecro@gmail.com

Information

BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
Name: From Split: Blue Lagoon. Duga Bay and Trogir Boat Tour
Duration of the excursion / tour / activity:: 1 to 5 hours
The product best describes the term: Outdoor and adventure
Product includes: sightseeing, sightseeing of nature / natural beauties,
photo safari, visit to the islands, coast tour, beach / bay visit, guided tour
Brief description of the excursion/tour and highlights:
Visit the Blue Lagoon and enjoy the crystal clear of the Adriatic Sea on a
boat trip from Split. Stop in Trogir and Duga Bay, discover stunning
beaches, and snorkel with the gear provided.

Schedule

EXCURSION / TOUR /
ACTIVITY DATES
15.03. - 01.11.

PLACE AND TIME OF
DEPARTURE
Split. 11:00am

PLACE AND TIME OF ARRIVAL
Split. 4:00pm
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Information

DESCRIPTION:
Discover the underwater world at the Blue Lagoon, Trogir Bay, and visit the tranquil village of Solta-
Maslinica. Travel aboard a spacious and comfortable speedboat and stay hydrated with complimentary
water.Hop aboard a speedboat for a perfect half-day summer getaway. After a 30-minute ride on a
speedboat, arrive at the Blue Lagoon. Explore this shallow lagoon on the southeastern side of Drvenik island
has a seafloor of sand and crushed shells that produce mesmerizing blue.Soak up some sun, swim, and
snorkel before continuing to the charming village of Maslinica for a few more activities here.Last but not
least. Trogir is referred to as Little Venice. The surrounding channels, which are actually sinking, have been
standing there since the Greeks colonized this coastline 2,400 years ago. UNESCO-protected since 1997, this
charming little old-town island is a perfect story to end your day together. Finish the day with a boat ride
back to Split.

ITINERARY:
Explore islands and bays on a speedboat cruise from Split - Swim in clear turquoise waters of Blue Lagoon -
take a walk through the beautiful town of Trogir - discover rich underwater life by snorkeling - back to Split

WHAT TO BRING / WEAR:
Warm clothing, sunglasses. sun hat, swimwear, towel, food and drinks, sunscreen.


